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Introduction 
The recently published Junior Certificate Religious Education Syllabus and its  
companion Leaving Certificate Religious Education Syllabus invite renewed 
reflection  
on religious education in post-primary schools.  
 
While a syllabus may outline content appropriate to religious education, it does  
not address the context in which such content is presented. The General Directory  
for Catechesis states that, when working with young people, content „should be  
proposed in new ways which are open to the sensibilities and problems of this  
age-group‟ (185). Thus, good religious education will acknowledge the context  
within which it takes place. It requires dialogue with the culture in which  
students grow and by which they are shaped. This context is constantly changing.  
 
A new syllabus imposes requirements on the school classroom. However, the work 
of  
religious education (catechesis) is broader than syllabus content. For this work  
to be adequately done, home, school and parish communities must work together. 
By  
working together, these communities help the students to develop the maturity of  
faith to see God‟s presence in the world and to develop the willingness to respond  
to it.  
 
What, in particular, will assist the partners in education in this work of religious  
education? What practical steps can they take to develop within our young people  
an understanding and critical appreciation of the moral, spiritual, religious,  
social and cultural values that are part of the Christian vision?  
 
The development of a policy on the role and teaching of religious education to  
Catholic students is such a step. A policy of this kind will support and resource  
all the partners in education including students, parents/guardians, teachers,  
management, diocesan advisers and wider community. It will lead to a greater  
clarity of aims, procedures, expectations and roles.  
 
This document of the Irish Episcopal Conference considers how a policy on the  
religious education of Catholic students might be developed. It presents some  
guiding principles in this regard. As such, any individual school policy that  
seeks to incorporate and express them must do so in such a way as to take into  
account the needs and the situation of the particular school. It is envisaged  
that some or all of the partners in education can participate in the process  
of preparing such a policy, again depending on the circumstances of the particular  
school.  
 



Methodology 
 
1. Initial review 
Gather together the parties involved in developing the R.E. policy in your school.  
This can include catechists, teachers, management, parents, and diocesan 
advisers.  
 
Assess the current situation through discussion or brainstorming technique using  
the topics explored on pg 2-8 of this document. This could include exploring the  
current R.E. policy in the school, asking is it working and looking at its strengths  
and weaknesses. Explore the possibility of making changes to this policy.  
 
If there is no established R.E. policy in the school consider what needs a policy  
should address. 
 
2. Developing the policy 
After gathering the views of all the interested parties a group, sub-group or  
individual takes on the responsibility of putting together a draft policy.  
 
The draft policy is then put forward for feedback and evaluation by the whole staff  
and the other partners in education (where applicable).  
 
3. Ratification  
The final draft is presented to the Board of Management for ratification. 
 
4. Implementation  
The policy is communicated to and implemented by all interested parties. 
 
5. Monitoring and review of the Policy 
Monitoring and reviewing your current RE policy is an ongoing process and should  
happen on a regular basis. 
 
Set out clearly who will monitor the policy, and how it will be carried out. 
 
Make a written commitment to carrying out a review of the policy regularly,  
stating how often this will happen. 
 
Topics for discussion 
 
1. Rationale 
Identify the rationale for the characteristic spirit of your school. For a rationale  
on the characteristic spirit of the Catholic Secondary school, together with that  
of the named school and which emphasizes the importance of Religious Education 
in  
that understanding we would recommend reading The Catholic School on the 
threshold  
of the Third Millennium (Congregation for Catholic Education, 2002. Veritas, 
Dublin). 
 



2. Aims of RE in School 
The “general aim of Religious Education is to awaken people to faith and to help  
them throughout their lives to deepen and strengthen that faith. (Religious 
Education  
Syllabus 1982, p.4) 
 
cf. Guidelines for the Faith Formation and Development of Catholic students. P.7  
(Irish Bishops‟ Conference. 1999. Veritas, Dublin) and General Directory for 
Catechesis  
par. 73-76 (Congregation for the Clergy. 1998. Veritas, Dublin) 
 
These references may assist you in exploring and identifying the aims of R.E. in  
your school. 
 
3. Curriculum 
a. Outline of the specific Aims and objectives of the Curriculum followed at Junior  
and Senior cycle. Cf. Bishops Guidelines pg. 8, 17-29. LCA Religious Education  
Draft 2000, NCCA syllabi for Junior Certificate circa 1999, NCCA syllabi for Leaving  
Certificate 2002 
 
b. Outline the content and assessment techniques used at Junior and Senior level 
for  
different cohorts of pupils. cf. Bishops’ Guidelines, p.9) 
 
c. Outline the opportunities available for awareness of, and critical reflection on  
other faith communities/religions. 
 
d. What text books and reference books are frequently used in your school? Cf.  
Bishops’ Guidelines, p10) 
 
e. Is there a homework policy in R.E.? Is it similar to the general homework policy  
in your school? Are you happy with the homework policy in R.E.? 
 
f. How many class periods are devoted to R.E. weekly? (min 2 hours p.w.) Cf. 
Bishops’  
Guidelines p.10 which states “In non-examination classes religious education 
should  
be allocated a minimum of two hours per week. It is not acceptable, for any 
reason, that  
this requirement be reduced in schools where the education of Catholic students 
takes  
place”.  
 
g. What facilities and resources are available for the teaching of R.E.? E.g. rooms,  
video, IT facilities – hardware and software, O.H.P, sound system, photocopying 
etc. 
 
h. Is there a policy regarding pupils opting out of R.E. classes? What alternatives 
for  



values based education is afforded these pupils? 
 
i. What opportunities are there for values based education throughout the formal 
and  
informal school curriculum outside R.E. class times? At what times do the pupils  
participate in experiential learning? 
 
j. Where can religious discussion and awareness develop in the other disciplines 
within  
the school e.g. Sciences, literature, languages? 
 
k. What possibilities for flexibility in curricular delivery are available for R.E.  
e.g. block timetabling, team teaching, improved pupil teacher ratio? 
 
l. What access to IT in the religious context is available, e.g. Sacred Space, Logos,  
Catholic Ireland, for teaching purposes and for the whole school community? 
 
4. Budget 
a. Is there a budget for R.E. in your school? 
 
b. How is this budget allocated? 
 
c. Is there extra funding available for once-off purchases for the R.E. department?  
 
5. Staffing 
a. Is there a minimum qualification necessary to teach R.E. to Junior classes in the  
school? 
 
b. Is there a minimum qualification needed to teach R.E. to Senior classes in the  
school? 
 
c. What proportion of pupils are taught by teachers suitably qualified to teach 
religion? 
 
d. Is there an R.E. co-ordinator in your school? How do they define their role? If 
there  
is no R.E. co-ordinator do you think it would be of value to have one? How would 
you  
define their role? 
 
e. Do R.E. teachers meet as a Department? How are these meetings facilitated? Do 
they  
occur too often/not enough? What are the aims of these meetings? 
 
f. How do R.E. teachers feel they are supported within the school? 
 
Cf. Bishops Guidelines p. 9 which explores professional qualifications and in-
service  
education.  



 
6. Liturgy 
a. What religious dimension informs celebrations/events in the school? 
 
b. What Liturgical seasons are marked in the school? How are they marked? How is 
the  
school decorated to highlight the Christian Liturgical seasons? 
 
c. Where and how are Christian symbols displayed in the school? 
 
d. How frequently do class groups, year groups and the whole school, gather for  
assemblies/para-liturgy/liturgy? 
 
e. What criteria inform decisions to celebrate para-liturgy, Eucharist, Sacrament  
of Reconciliation? 
 
f. What provision is made for Reconciliation services in the school community? 
 
g. What is the role of the whole school staff in Liturgical celebrations? 
 
h. Does the school have a designated Sacred Space/ Prayer Room? Is it designated  
exclusively for this purpose? How centrally located is it? 
 
Cf. Bishops’ Guidelines p.11 which deals with the school environment and the  
liturgical year. 
 
7. Chaplaincy Services 
a. What chaplaincy services are currently available in your school?  
 
b. What is the job description of the Chaplain/ Chaplaincy co-ordinator, 
Chaplaincy team? 
 
c. What is the role of the priest Chaplain? 
 
d. How often do the Chaplaincy and R.E. teams meet?  
 
e. What plan is in place to respond to critical events, such as the death of a pupil,  
staff member, parent, suicide in the school? What plan is in place to celebrate 
joyful  
events? 
 
f. What provision for Chaplaincy service is made for pupils of other faith traditions? 
 
Cf. Bishops’ Guidelines pg. 11-12which deals with pastoral care, chaplaincy, death  
and bereavement. 
 
8. Retreats/Reflect-ins/Pilgrimages 
a. What is the rationale for promoting retreats/reflect-ins/pilgrimages? Are there  
alternative ways of effecting desired outcomes of retreats/reflect-ins/pilgrimages? 



 
b. What opportunities for learning to pray are afforded pupils/staff/parents/school  
community? 
 
c. What are the criteria for engaging a Retreat/Reflect-in/pilgrimage team? 
 
d. What groups participate in retreats/reflect-ins/pilgrimages? Is participation in  
retreats/reflect-ins/pilgrimages obligatory? What strategies are in place for pupils  
who fail to participate? 
 
e. Where and in what time frame are retreats/reflect-ins/pilgrimages held? 
 
f. Outline the role of school staff before, during and after such events? 
 
g. How are retreats, reflect-ins/pilgrimages funded? 
 
9. Justice 
a. How can R.E. in the school facilitate understanding, empathy and compassion 
for  
local needs? How is a sense of justice as a life long challenge developed? 
 
b. How is reflection on social structures encouraged throughout the curriculum 
e.g.  
in Economics, History, Geography, C.S.P.E? 
 
c. How and where is reflection on global problems encouraged? 
 
d. How are Action-Aid Programmes facilitated and promoted? 
 
e. What approaches to the vales of promoting justice and peace inform the 
delivery of  
Careers education/events? 
 
f. What approaches to the values of promoting justice and peace inform school 
policies  
and procedures e.g. enrolment, discipline, opportunity for participation, outcomes 
for  
students, staff, parents? 
 
Cf. Bishops’ Guidelines p.13 which deals with social justice for the Reign of God. 
 
10.Parents 
a. What opportunities are there to inform parents of the aims, objectives and 
content  
of R.E. programmes? E.g. PT meetings, Open Days, Information Sessions. 
 
b. How may parents be actively involved in the R.E. programme in your school e.g. 
group  
work, retreats, rainbows, guest speakers, charity events?  



 
Cf. Bishops’ Guidelines p.12 which deals with parents and guardians, 
school/home/parish  
links. 
 
11. Parish/Diocese 
a. What opportunities exist to encourage Parish Clergy to link with the school? 
 
b. How can we develop a greater awareness of Parish/Church services locally, 
nationally  
and internationally? How can we actively encourage our students to participate in 
these  
initiatives? 
 
12. Diocesan Advisers 
a. What opportunities for ongoing communication and support exist between the 
Diocesan  
Advisers service and R.E. teams? 
 
b. How are teachers facilitated to attend meetings with the Diocesan Advisor 
during the  
DA‟s school visit? 
 
c. What is the school policy with regard to attendance at in-services organised by 
the  
Diocesan Advisor or Religion Teachers Association? 
 
d. What processes are used to ensure up to date knowledge of developments and 
new resources  
in RE? 
 
Cf. Bishops’ Guidelines p.8 which deals with partners in education, diocesan 
advisers 
 
13. School Leadership/Management/Staff 
a. What induction and on-going support systems are in place for Board members, 
Principal,  
Deputy Principal in helping them understand the underlying principles of the 
Catholic  
school and/or educating Catholic students? How are these people able to identify 
clear  
Gospel based criteria against which to evaluate the School Mission Statement, 
together  
with current and new School policies? 
 
b. How can our school function out of „a lived faith‟ perspective i.e. 
organizationally,  
technically, relationally, culturally and symbolically? 
 



c. What support structures are in place to help Principals/Deputy Principals 
develop their  
personal faith journeys? 
 
d. What support structures are in place to help catechists, chaplaincy co-
ordinators, subject  
teachers and ancillary staff develop their faith journey? What opportunities exist 
to enable 
them to reflect on the Christian dimension of their professional life? 
 
e. How do our trustees support R.E. policy? 
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